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Detailed design drawings for the re-modelling of Milton Road will be presented to the
GCP City Deal Assembly and Executive Board for approval in June and July. Links to all
the project information and latest drawings are available on the HPERA website at
www.hpera.co.uk/milton-rd-local-liaison-forum.
In advance of those meetings, residents will have an opportunity to ask questions to
the officers and consultants at the Local Liaison Forum on Tuesday 5th June, 7.00pm at
Chesterton Community College.
Officers have suggested that it would be helpful if we could submit questions in writing in
advance to contactus@greatercambridge.org.uk. The intention is for them to have more
time to be able to prepare and answer more effectively, but that will not preclude other
questions being put from the floor during the evening.
Three
extracts from
the plans. To
zoom in on
all the details
and view the
layout along
the whole
length of the
road, visit
the HPERA
website and
follow the
links.

Some observations: Lack of crossings at Westbrook Drive and bus-stops north of Birch Close.
Pedestrian access to crossings at Kings Hedges junction across grass verges? Could the
shared-use path on the north side be designated as a footpath only – but problematic for legal
cycling use by children+parents? Provision for loading/unloading? Right-turn into Arbury Road?
More work needed on layout of shop forecourts. Will it all be scuppered by Mayor Palmer?
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Seen Recently on Twitter:
Could you spare a few hours a week to
volunteer for a ground-breaking new
initiative in Arbury?
Fairbrite is a food club in Arbury Court
that will shortly be opening to people
known to be struggling to put food on the
table. It collects food from retailers that
would otherwise go to waste and
provides it to those in need.
It operates quite differently from a
foodbank because people have to pay a
membership fee but then they get to
choose the items they want from the
shelves like in any other shop.
Volunteers are needed NOW to help with
running the shop, sorting and stacking
food and with deliveries. Opening day is
Thursday 21st June.
Visit www.fairbite.org.uk/volunteer or
phone 07772-538628 to find out more.
Fairbite Food Club is supported by the Cambridge
Council for Voluntary Services (CCVS).

Calling 999 is strictly reserved for getting an
emergency service response and we know
that we should use 101 for non-emergency
crime reporting.

Public exhibitions prior to board approval:
* Wed 13th June - St Augustine’s Church and
Hall, Richmond Road, Cambridge. 4-7pm.
* Tues 19th June - Chesterton Community
College, Gilbert Road, Cambridge. 5-8pm.
The public consultation runs until 2 July. For
more information:
www.greatercambridge.org.uk/histonroadconsultation
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However, many people experience
frustrating delays with the 101 service and
we have heard a recommendation from the
police to use their online reporting system
as an alternative.
The more often that low level crimes (eg
speeding motor bikes) are recorded on the
system the more likely it is that something
will be done.
www.cambs.police.uk/report
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